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*  — Australian Trade

Victory over

Conscription

Early in 1916, Hughes went on a visit to Britain and some of his
pronouncements there, in conscriptionists' company, convinced us that
he had conscription for Australians in mind. Here in Australia, State
Labor Conferences and Trade Union Conferences showed an over
whelming opposition to conscription. These culminated in an All-
Australian Trade Union Conference,

By
E. J. HOLLOWAY

in 1916

PLEASE NOTE

WE WILL HOLD

A SPECIAL

FUNCTION TO

MARK THE 80™
ANNIVERSARY

OF THIS GREAT

VICTORY

LATER THIS

YEAR

This Conference met on May 10, 1916. After a long and
serious discussion several resolutions were adopted by Conference.
The first resolution declared:

"That this Conference records its uncompromising hostility to
conscription of human life and Labor and, on behalf of the industrially
organised workers of Australia, resolutely declares its determination to
resist any and every attempt to foist it upon the people of Australia."

On a card vote this was carried by 208,018 votes to 753. The
second motion was to the effect—

"That a referendum of union members be taken for instructions
as to the willingness to declare an Australia-wide general strike in the
event of an attempt being made to enforce conscription."

This was also carried almost unanimously.

In August. 1916, Hughes returned from Britain and late in that
month made his first definite statement that he intended to introduce
into Australia conscription for overseas service. This was the con
firmation we of the Australian Labor Movement had been waiting for
and we were convinced that a life and death struggle could not be
avoided. Huehes, to gain moral support for his policy, announced he
would seek approval of the Australian people, voting by referendum,
for his policy.

The overwhelming vote at the May Conference, to which I have
already referred, had made it quite clear where the industrial wing stood.
So it was now decided by the several central executive bodies of the
political and industrial wings throughout Australia to have their repre
sentatives meet together to plan and carry out an anti-conscription cam
paign, cost what it might in money or in the physical liberty of its
leaders. Accordingly a conference was held and one all-embracing
executive constituted and entrusted with the work of unifying and in
spiring the nation-wide fight against conscription.

C. J. Bennett and I were elected President and Secretary respec
tively. I was Secretary of the Trades Hall Council at the same time, so
later when the work developed further, John Curtin was engaged as
a full-time secretary to concentrate upon the conscription fight, and he
did a wonderful job. His flare for journalism was of untold value.

In Melbourne, the executive ofliccrs of both the political and indvis-
trial wings of Labor hurriedly got together to plan the launching of the
greatest campaign in our history — for a "NO" vote. We hated the
old world conscription wc had seen, and .some of its brutalities we had
read about.



The first duty of the national Anti-Conscription Executive was to
draft, print and distribute to every corner of Australia, hundreds of
thousands of copies of our Manifesto, engage halls and theatres, plan
thousands of meetings, both in city and country towns, design and ex
hibit posters, and foster solidarity and morale amongst our supporters
by exchanging leading speakers amongst the States. Some speakers
even came from New Zealand.

The Manifesto we quietly and quickly got printed and some hun
dred thousand of the first issue planted in an empty building not far
from the printing office which produced it. We already had reason to
know Hughes' somewhat limited notions about free speech and free
press. Despite all our precautions, on the night of the day when we got
the first packages of copies wrapped and addressed there was a military
raid on the printing office. The type was destroyed but all efforts to
find the bulk stocks of the Manifesto failed. After the type at the
"Labor Call" printing office had been destroyed, the armed guard
marched to the Trades Hall. They had information that there were
some packages there — how, is a mystery; but it looked as though
"enemy" agents, then as now, can be found in every camp.

Lieutenant Taylor, who was in charge of this raid, on finding the
office locked up, sent Detective Bell, by military ear (complete with
armed guard) to my home in William Street, Abbotsford. He urged me
— for his sake as well as mine — to accompany him back to the
Trades Hall so that he could introduce me to Lieutenant Taylor! I
had been in bed, but quickly dressed and accompanied him. When
we arrived, Taylor asked me to open the door so that he could get the
parcels which he had been informed were there and take them to
Victoria Barracks. I refused to open the door and he then showed
me his warrant, which read:

"To enter and search, if needs be by force." I still refused, on
the ground that the property did not belong to me and I had no authority
to open doors or give him parcels. When he replied that he would
have to ask the soldiers to break down the door with the butts of their
rifles if I continued to refuse to open it, the caretaker opened it be
cause he said that it was at any rate his duty to protect the property.
Taylor, who was certainly a gentleman as well as an officer, took the
packages — about ten thousand copies of the Manifesto, wrapped and
addressed (the men of the Railways Union were to deliver thern for us),
gave me a receipt for them, and never attempted to touch any other
papers in the office. I went home to bed again.

Then the Minister for Defence banned the Manifesto. The raid
and the ban were manna from Heaven for our Executive. Indifference
in manv was suddenly turned to curiosity and interest. All the world
wanted copies. We and our work and our Manifesto all took on an
air of martyrdom in spite of ourselves. I even sent copies to interested
newspapers in Britain which printed it in full without hindrance from
the British Government.

1 give you our Manifesto in full because of its historical significance
and because it gives you something of the temper of our appeal at that
time. I should add that Senator Pearce's ban extended to the whole

Manifesto, except the last page of voting advice and so on: —
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Issued by the Political Labor Council of Victoria
Central Executive

Fellow Citizens,
Two years ago Australia engaged in the war with Germany be

cause she loved civil liberty and loathed tyranny. In those two years
our country has seen that civil liberty, for which she fought, a.ssailed by
her own leaders. She has no longer a free press; public meetings, even
private homes, have been invaded by police and armed soldiers execut
ing military orders.

The work of debasing Australia to the level of Germany has al
ready gone too far. It is proposed to complete this work by conscription.

From the earliest times it has been the duty of Englishmen to bear
arms for the defence of their homes against the invader. This duty has
been inherited by Australians. Before Federation, the statutes of several
colonies recognised this duty, and it is now embodied in our Defence
Act.

HOW THE ACT STANDS

Our Act provides that men between 18 and 60, with certain exemp
tions, may be called upon to enlist in time of "War." "War" in this
Act means:—

"Invasion or apprehended invasion, or attack or apprehended at
tack, on the Commonwealth or any territory under the control of the
Commonwealth by an enemy or armed force." The men of Australia
can be called out only against an invader of Australia. To call them
out, with a view to sending them overseas, is fraud upon the Defence
Act.

There is no enemy at Australia's gates against whom these men
are wanted. They are called up for use at the other end of the world.

Having in camp all single men between 21 and 45, the Govern
ment, on October 28, will ask the people to say "YES" to the following
question:

"Are you in favor of the Government having in this grave emer
gency the same compulsory powers over citizens, in regard to requiring
their military service for the term of the war outside of the Common
wealth, as it now has in regard to military service within the Common
wealth."

Before you vote "YES." remember that if there be a majority for
"YES" the Government will have power to call upon all men, not
exempted by the Act. between 18 and 60, single and married, with
dependents or without dependents.

POWERS OF GOVERNMENT

The Government will have power to send all these men to the
other end of the world. The Government will have the power to make
them work in factories, farms and mines under military law. for military
pay. on conditions prescribed by the military authorities. Such things
have been done in the country of our democratic ally. France. The
Government can keep workers quiet by such threats of court-martial,
as this very Government made to the Seamen's Union. The Govern
ment can compel enlisted men to take the places of dissatisfied unionists,
as this very Government did in the case of the "Barambah."

The Government may promise, or suggest, exemptions of boys
under 21. of married men, of men with dependents, of this, that or the
other class of people. Before you are duped by this, remember that
the man who now promises, or hints at these exemptions made a solemn
promise last year, which he has broken. He said —"In no circiim-
stanciw would / agree to send men out of this country to fight agtdnst
their will." (Hansard. July 16, 1915, page 5066.)
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You can trust to no promises of exemptions which are not con
tained in the Defence Act. Politicians, Clergymen, Judges and Magi.s-
irates, Prison OITicials, Lighthouse Keepers, and men physically unlit,
are the only persons absolutely exempt. Hospital doctors, nurses, re
ligious objectors and men of non-European race, are exempt Irom
ccjmbatant service only.

KXAMIM!: THE FIGURES

But those who examine the tigures given by Mr Hughes to the
House must see that the single men, whom he proposes to call out, will
be exhausted before January. There arc 152,910 single men, he says,
between 18 and 44. Half of these, it is estimated, are under 21, or will,
for other reasons, be rejected. The rejections arc now much more than
50 per cent. This leaves 76,455 men; of these, 32,500 are wanted
this month. That leaves 43,955 which, at the rate of 16,500 a month,
will not last the year out. Before January, the classes to which Mr
Hughes now hints exemptions will be called upon.

The authority which the Government have asked of the people,
they may abuse as they have abused the authority which Parliament,
by the War Precautions Act, gave them. There is no guarantee that
the conscripts will be released as soon as the war is over. Under the
Defence Act and the War Precautions Act, they can be kept until the
Government proclaims the end of the state of war. The cessation of
hostilities between Germany and Great Britain will probably be followed
by such great distress and trouble, as followed the Battle of Waterloo,
in England.

And why is Australia to repose this blind trust in the Government?
Why is she to pour her sons to fight at immense distances from their
homes, which France and Germany have never done? The colonial
armies of France and Germany are volunteers. The German troops in
China, in 1900, were volunteers. Lincoln's conscripts fought on
American soil.

IN THE DARK

Why accept this responsibility at the bidding of the Government
which keeps you in the dark. The Government knows the facts.
The Government will take no responsibility for Conscription. The
people do not know the facts. The people are to take responsibility
for Conscription. Are you prepared for that responsibility?

We demand for soldiers" wives increased separation allowances;
for soldiers' widows and dependents increased pensions; that those who
have made such great sacrifices shall be secured at least a living wage.
For that we fight, and will continue to fight. But what chance is there
of getting even this measure of justice to the soldiers and their depen
dents if we pour thousands of men and millions of money into the
bottomless pit of the, European hell? Nay, more. What chance is
there of the fulfilment of even the present promises to soldiers?

FREEDOM OF CONSCIENCE AND LIBERTY

You prize freedom of conscience. Conscription is the enemy of
freedom of conscience.

You prize civil liberty. Remember that Conscription is the enemy
of civil liberty. It has destroyed civil liberty in Germany, and is des
troying it in England.

You prize the conditions of Labor, won by the Trades Unions.
Remember, that Conscription is destroying trade unionism in Franco.



PAGE 6 You prize ii conscience blameless for the deaths of others. Re
member. that next year the casualty lists will show the names of the
men whom your votes sent to their death.

Parents! Will your anguish be soothed by the knowledge tliat
your votes have made other men and women childless?

Widows! Will your sorrow be less if your votes have widowed
other women, have orphaned other children?

Australians All! In the name of LABOR, of LIBERTY, of
CONSCIENCE, and of our COMMON HUMANITY, we urge you
to answer NO!

Authorised by Arch. Stewart, Sec. P.L.C..
Trades Hall, Melbourne.

VOTE THUS;

Saturday, October 28, 1916
Hours of Polling: 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.

QUESTION:

"Are you in favor of the Government having, in this grave emer
gency, the same compulsory powers over citizens in regard to requiring
their military service, for the term of the war, outside the Commonwealth
as it now has in regard to military service within the Commonwealth?"

HOW TO VOTE AGAINST CONSCRIPTION

Put an X in the square opposite NO. Thus—

[  ] YES

[X] NO

J. Ashton, Printer, Authorised by Arch. Stewart,
Labor Call, 22 Patrick St., Melb. Trades Hall, Melbourne.

And so the 1916 fight reached the last round, a fight which had
not only split the Australian Labor Party but the whole nation. Hughes
and some 24 Federal Members left the Party on the morrow of the
referendum, as did some Labor Premiers and Ministers in some of the
States. Outside Parliament, too, a small proportion of members of the
movement broke away. Labor suffered from the split for years as far
as electoral fortunes were concerned. But on October 28, men and
women went to the ballot box and voted as their convictions and their

consciences told them to do. We were not allowed to know the result
until the Monday morning but then we knew that the victory lay with
us. The figures we read were as follows:

For Against
State Conscription Conscription

New South Wales 356,805 474,544
Victoria 353,930 328,216
Queensland 144,200 158,051
South Australia 87,924 119,236
Western Australia 94,069 40,884
Tasmania 48,493 37,833
Federal Territories 2,136 1,269

Totals 1,087,557 1,160,033

Numbers on Active Service, October, 1916

Australia 286,000

Canada 284,000

New Zealand 64,000
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Strikes are very much in the news these days.
Those who think they are a product of the 20th

century don't know much about history.
The following article appeared in the ^'Worker"

(official organ of the Australian Workers Union) on
18th December, 1924. and was reprinted in the Queensland
Industrial Gazette (a Government publication) dated
24th February, 1925 under the heading "HISTORIC
STRIKES LONG RECORD OF INDUSTRIAL
REVOLT".

A contributor to the Sydney "Daily Telegraph" has compiled
the following interesting list of famous industrial struggles,
reaching back to 2170 B.C. Strange to say, the brickmakers*
strike pf 1491 B.C.. in Egypt, under strike-leaders Moses - one of
the few successful industrial revolts of old - is unaccountably
overlooked. The following is the list:-

B.C.2170 (about) - Fifty thousand labourers employed
on the building of the Great Pyramid (commonly called Cheops)
complained of the food furnished them, and refused to work.«-
They were cut to pieces by the troops, several thousands being
killed. The remainder went back to work.

B.C. 601 - Over 30,000 labourers employed by the Chinese
Emperor on the embankment of the Hwang-ho River, demanded
higher wages, and ceased work. Seventeen hundred were beheaded
and the rest resumed work.

B.C. 29 - Workmen employed by King Herod to rebuild the
temple and palace at Jerusalem struck on account of poor food
smd insufficient pay. Herod ordered out his Parthian Cavalry,
which surrounded and slaughtered all the strikers. Herod was
nothing if not thorough!

A.D. 64 - The masons employed by Nero to rebuild Rome,
after the destruction of that city by fire, struck for higher wages.
They were surrounded in the streets by the Praetorian Guards,
several hundreds being killed. The rest surrendered. Seventeen
were crucified, and the remainder returned to work.

A.D. 72 • Many hundreds of Jews who refused to work at
building the triumphal arch of Titus were slaughtered by the city
garrison of Rome.

A.D. 324 - In Constantinople masons employed by
contractors to build a church struck for increased wages. The
contractors appealed to Constantine, who ordered several of the
strike leaders to be hanged before the church. The rest went back
to work.

A. D. 804 - A strike of workmen employed by Charlemagne
on a palace at Aix-la-Chapelle was settled in the same way. The
men demanded higher wages. Twenty odd were hanged, and 80
were set to the galleys in Spain.

A.D. 1069 - William the Conqueror had trouble with
workmen employed to build Hastings Castle. Several were
beheaded; the rest were sent to France as slaves.

1215 - Magna Charta recognised certain rights of labourers
and mechanics. Farm labourers were not to be deprived of their
furniture nor their tools seized for debt.

1271 - Serious riots caused by striking farm labourers at
Norwich, England. Many houses were burned, including the fine
cathedral. Many of the rioters were publicly hanged, their
execution being witnessed by the King.

1381 - An insurrection of farm labourers and mechanics, led
by Wat Tyler, was suppressed with great cruelty and wholesale
slaughter.

^495 ■ Great strike in Constantinople. Twenty-six strikers were
hanged, and the remainder drafted into the army.
15 39 - Insufficient pay caused a strike of workmen employed in

pulling down .t suppressed monastery. Settlement - hanging and
imprisonment.

1563 - At the Palace of the Escurial, Spain, masons struck
for higher wages. Seven were sent to the galleys, the remainder
exiled to Amercia.

1625 - Central Chinese strike of tea-pickers. Seventy-odd
were first tortured then beheaded.

1664 - Labourers on the canal of Languedoc struck for better
pay. Dozens were hanged by order of the nobleman who
overseered th^job.

1705 - Peter the Great's shipbuilders and sailmakers stru^
for shorter hours. Some were hanged, more than 100 sent to
Siberia, 950 drafted into the army.

1775-1800 - During the last twenty-five years of the
eighteenth century many trade unions were formed in England,
France, and Germany.

1799 - Laws were passed in England prohibiting trade
unions.

1809 - The Friendly Society of Ironfounders of England,
Wales, and Ireland was organised.

1812 - Nottinghamn (England) great strike and riots. Many
mills burned by strikers.

1824 - The laws prohibiting trade and labour unions
repealed.

1831 - Many strikes and great rioting among Welsh
ironworkers. Troops fired on the strikers, killing many.

1832 - Tlie Steel Yard Society formed.

1833 - Friendly Society of Operative Stonemasons formed
in England.

1834 • Unsuccessful strike of calico printers in Glasgow for
better pay.

- Great London tailors' strike. Also a failure.

1834 - Boiler-makers and Iron Shipbuilders' Union of Great
Britain formed.

1835 ■ Potters struck in North of England. They got an
increase in wages after a long struggle.

1836 - London weavers' strike against Irish workmen.
Terrible riots; many lives lost.

1842 - Many strikes in Manchester.

1842 - English legislation for the registration of labour
unions.

1844 - First English cooperative society formed.
To this list should be added, following a very considerable

number of strikes during the nineteenth century. the London dock
labourers' strike of 1888-9. This, which proved successful,
furnished one of the best evidences of working-class solidarity
then known, and laid the foundations of the New Unionism, with

wider organisation and political action as its methods.
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MURIEL HEAGNEY

The doyen of womens radical activity In Victoria passed away on I4/5/1974.
The daughter of Pat and Annie Agnes Heagney was brought up In a Labour atmosphere.

The father was secretary of the Victorian Pol itical Labour Council, 1905-
PAGE 8 190 , a delegate to Federal Labour Conferences In 1905 and 1908, Secretary.

Victorian Farm Labourers Union and author of the pamphlet "Social Reconstruction",
Plans and Specifications publ ished 1921, candidate for Bui la In 1907 and Richmond'
Counci l lor from 1908. Both the father and daughter were present at the Historic
1921 "Social isation" Trade Union Congress. Pat died 7/12/1922. The mother
passed on 17/5/1934 aged 74 years.

Muriel was a clerk In the Defence Department from 1914 to 1918 and was said
by an observer to change from support for the 1914-18 War to an ant I-conscript-
Ion ist upon the death of her brother Bert, at Gal l lpol l. The second brother was
also In.the service.

Muriel claimed to have spoken against Consctlptlon as Chairwoman of the BI-
Annual Labour Womens Conference In September, 1915, but there Is some doubt about
this. With others In a delegate to Andrew Fisher a promise of his personal
opposition to conscription was secured.

Muriel, despite her employment In the Defense Department worked throughout
the two anti- conscription campaigns.

Her actlvltes were many and varied. In 1915 on the Committee of the Workers
Educatlonal AssccIatlpn, In 1919, with Alt W. Foster, F.J. Rlley-and Albert E.
Monk, assisted In presenting evidence to the Royal Commission on the Basic Wage
and In 1920 campaigned vigorously when Prime Minster W.M. Hughes refused the
five pound 16 shi l l ing wage recommended by the dommlssloner;:

In 1921 was adelegateto the;Trades Hal l Counci l and moved for a conference
of women unionists to be held. In the .same year attended the 1921 Austral Ian • . .
Trade Union Congress.

In 1922, acted as Secretary, Victorian Committee for Austral ian Rel ief for -
Stricken Europe In association with Lady Forster, wife of the Governor-General.

Shortly after Muriel organised the effort of the women workers In Mephan
Fergusons factory to secure equal rates of pay. It would appear about this time
she puttwo years In Europe.

In 1926-7 was a member of the Victorian A.L.P. Central Executive for two years
and "took a leading part In the establ ishment of and became Secretary of the. first '
Labour Youth Organisation, the "Labour Gui ld of Youth".

An unverified source credits Muriel with participation In the 1928 Pan-
Pacific Womens Conference.

During the Depression and In the years 1931-1952 assisted the Centra I Un-em-
ployed Committee In organising a jam factory and other activities for unemployed
women, and the fol lowing year stood In the Labour Interest for the Boroondara seat.

During the years 1934-36, Muriel l ived In Sydney and no detai ls are known of
activities there.

On returning to Melbourne, Muriel assisted In the preparatory work on the
womens side of the 1937 Basic Wage case being prepared by the A.C.T.U. and her
added activities were on various A.L.P. committees.

Without a request from the A.C.T.U., Muriel was appointed by the Government
as women's adviser to Albert Monk of the r;L.O; Convention of 27/10/1941 In Newport.

For a considerable period of the last war, Muriel acted In the Off-Ice of the
Amalgamated Engineering Union and assisted the organisation of women admitted as
a wartime measure Into the trade and the Union and complied the section entitled
"Women In the Engineering Industry"' In the Sl iver Anniversary Souvenir book for
the A,E.U> (pages 51-55).

A  1 Ifolong adherent of the Labour Party, Muriel again becamo a member of. the
Victorian A.L.P. Central Executive on 1956-7 after "The Spl it" and the Secretary
of the Womens Organising Committee for 2^ years.



to fall.

In oarl ler

As an author her work Included many articles to journals, .pamphlets and the
two b(»klets "Arbitration at the Cross Roads" and "Are Women taking Men's Jobs". .

Muriel lived for a time at Ferntree Gul ly with a Oelce, but In latter years
at Prahran and was Treasurer of the A.L.P. Branch there and a member of the

Prahran Combined Pensioners Association. Muriel then moved to l^lalvern & St. Kllda..

On the establ ishment of the A.S.S.L.H., Muriel Joined In 1962 and addressed
meetings. Joined In discussions and was a regular attonder unti l her health began
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I fe her experiences are said to have Included schoo I-teaching,

waitress In a Melbourne Hospital and a worker In a Leeton cannery.

Muriel said early experiences more or less determined her way of i lfe, "and
led to the succession of positions subsequently carried on and many generations
of ordinary people wi l l benefit from her general activities and women In partic
ular from her voluntary and otherwise work In the Clerks, Clothing and Engineer
ing Unions and other fields,

A fitting memorlam wi l l be the final act of Implementing the Arbitration
Court'determination for equal pay for men'or wbmeri due in''June, '1975,- t-dwards
which Muriel did more than any other person In Austral ia.

Women in the Engineering Industry
( A 1945 ARTICLE) By MURIEL HEAONEY.

The first women members of the A.E.U. in Great-
Britain as well as in Australia were admitted
in 1943. Previously women were ineligible

be'eau.se the Constitution limited membership to
male.s in specified cla.ssifications of the metal
industry.

This exclusion of women was not due to pre
judice. It had a realistic background in the ex
perience of craftsmen whose traditional standards
had been whittled away by unorganised semi-skilled
workers. Opposition to the male laborer in en
gineering vanished long ago and the A.E.U. since
its foundation 25 years ago has been steadily broad
ening the industrial basis of its membership. "Wo
men, however, were considered to be in a different
category to men of like industrial grade, owing to
the almost universal sex differentials in wages for,
skilled and unskilled jobs. • i
Barbara Drake, in ""Women in Trade Unions,"

quotes an ultimatum to the "Women's Trade Union
League, founded by Mrs. Emma Paterson, in Lon
don in 1874. It
read: "Please

send an organiser
at once, for our
Am alga mated
Society has de
cided that, if the
women of this

town cannot be

organised, they
mnst be exter

minated."

Amusing a s
tliis now appears,
it reflected the
attitude of most

men in trade"
unions until re

cent years. The
same writer also

mentions an in

teresting episode
at the "social"

of the Loaeuo in

187.7 at Leicester, attended by 80 delegates of the
British Trade Union Congress, then in session. The
delegate of the Cotton "Weavers, speaking on special
difficulties of organising women, said: "Parents
wanted to take all their daughters' earnings and
grudged even the small amount of their contribu
tion to the union. As many of the fathers were en
gineers, he hoped that Jlr. John Burnett (Engin
eers), whom he was glad to see present, would give
them a hint."

Bro. John Burnett was the second General Secre
tary of the Amalgamated Society of Engineers.

In 1886, according to a British Board of Trade Re
port, there were no women in engineering and rela
tively few in other metal trades. Their average
earnings per week were about 10/-, while the men
earned an average of 29/7. Twenty years later the
iiumber of women employed had increased, but the
disparity in rates remained about the same.
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In Oreat Britain during the firat great war of
1914-1918, women were employed cxteneivcly in
munitions. The Trade Unions agreed to the sub
stitution of women for men provided they were paid
the same rates as the men and vacated their jobs
when men returned from the war. The Govern
ment pledged itself to equal pay and restoration of
job.s, but did not implement either promise. This
confirmed the trade.smen in their opposition to
women.

The Amalgamated .Society of Engineers, having
agreed to substitution, worked hard to retain the

full male rate for

jobs done by
women, but did
not admit women
to the Union.

They formed a
working alliance
with the Na
tional Federa
tion of "Women
"Workers, witii
which Miss Mary
Macarthur, Miss.
Susan Lawrence
and other distin
guished Labor
women were as

sociated. Dur
ing the war the
Federation be
came virtually a
women's engi
neering union
and with strong
backing of the

A.S.E. exerted much influence in improving the
wages and conditions of women on munitions. In
the interim between the two great wars, mass pro
duction and mechanisation opened up many avenues
of employment for women in the metal trades and
their numbers increased from year to year.

Then came the second disastrous world war to
sweep away every social convention and free wo
men of all industrial restrictions. The story of
tiie heroic and sustained efforts of women in the
armed forces, war production, essential services and
in their homes, needs no elaboration.

Once ngiiiii I lie fighl for equal pay was taken
up by liic Unimi.H and llinngii absolute eiiunlity was
not achieved, great advanees towards the rate for
llic job have been made, .\oniinal equal rales were
recognised dni-ing the war for ̂ v■ome^ in men's jobs,
and the unrest in ilie traditional women'.s industries
must cvenlnaliy bring to frnitiou tlie trade union
demands for equal economic status for men and
women.

Tiie success achieved has been largely due to the
women in the trade unions, wlio lusvc abandoned
(heir passive attitude for militant trade unionistn.

In 1942, in response to requests from Branches,
the A.E.U. Executive Council ordered a ballot to
determine whether members desired an amendment
of Rules to permit the admission of women members.
The decision being '"Ves," the necessary formalities
were quickly complied with by the Rules Revision
Committee, and on January 1, 1943, women became
eligible for membership of tl\o A.E.U.

DURING
WORLD

WAR

ONE

lu Great Britain enrolment began at once, but in
Australia certain formalities concerning Rule's regis*
tered in the Commonwealth Court of Conciliation

ArbitrationTooi. .M.aki.no caused a delay
until April 1,1943,

. jLg^ when the Austra-
lian "Women's Sec-

was founded.
; 1 's interesting

^ f' J recall the a.s-^  —- - - - sistance of the
Federal fjabor
Government in
this matter. Hav
ing, on January
21, 1943, lodged
in the Federal
Arbitration Court
an application for
a change in the
registered Consti
tution of the
Union, Common
wealth Council
approached the
Federal Ministry
for assistance to

,  . e-^pedite the hearing ot the f-a.se. .To simjilify proceedings, the
tjovernmcnt took the nnn.snal course of amending
the Union'.s Constitution l.y National Security
Regulation No. TO. i.s.sncfl on Februarv 10, I'jj.T in
the following terms; " '

^  Notwithstanding auytliing contained in (he
Ruins of the Am.ilgamaled Engineering Union (Au.s-
fraliim Seetion), female jiersons enq^loyed to per
form any work wli ieli iMiiy he jieid'ormed bv the.
(•l|is.sirie;ilii>iis nl I'liipiiiyees iiieiitioneil in the cnn-
.stitntion nilc ol that organisjition .slmll be eligible
fo hccoiiie mombors of lliat organisntion upon eom-
pljniK'c Avilh flio rules llioreof other tlinii the con-
stitntion rale."

The matter was also ileait with liy ihe Industrial
Registrar wiio foimial ly aiqu-oveil the elninge. Snbse-
qiiently the Federated Iniiiworkers' Association

This machine measures accuratcl.v
to one-millionth of an inch.

N .tf;

' ''MaaoSSm
T*A I

Inspeotioii of 20 mil. shells.

applied to tlie Cotir; for a rescission of tlie Regis
trar's decision, tliereby lodging an objection to the
admission of wemro, to tlio A°E.U. On Jfarch 29,
1911, Judge 0 M.ir.i g.ivo judgment, a.s follow.s;—



The change relates to the admission oE females
membership. lu the Commonwealth Gazette of

February 10, 1943, an amendment of the National
^  Regulations, No. 30 of1943, was notified, and it provides for eligibility of

females for membership of the Amalgamated Engi
neering Union. The existence of that Regulation
makes it futile for the Court to consider the appli
cation so far as the Amalgamated Engineering Union
is concerned. If it allowed this application its
order would have no immediate effect, and I cannot
foresee what changes of law and circumstances may
take place before the Regulation ceases to operate.
Furthermore, such an order might well involve the
discontinuance of the membership of a large number
of persons who had become Jnembers in accordance
with the law and had acfpiircd rights by virtue of
such membership. The existence of the Regulation
is sufficient to dispose of the application in the
case of the Amalgamated iiiigincering Union. The
application is refused."

In this dramatic way a new cliai)lcr in .X.K.U.
Iiistoiy was opened and events since have pivivcil
that when placed on terms of absohde c'lnalily with
in the 1 nifin wonien proved themselves good union
ists acci.riling to the best traditions.

Coining late into the riebl of the metal unions
covering Women in the industry, no s|i('eial action
was taken to induce women to join tho Union.
Very soon, however, groups were formed in all
shops where A.E.U. male members were strongly
represented, and within a short time women's pro-
blem.s became a normal feature of A.E.U. routine.

'Ihe first Annual Conference of Women Shop
■Stewards in Australia was convened on November
10, 1943, and held in Sydney District Committee
Room, at the Head Office of the Union, 126 Chalmers
■St., Sydney. In welcoming delegates on behalf of
S.D.C., Bro. J. II. Carney, then District Secretary,
said that this important meeting represented the
trend of events, as it was the first women's meet
ing ever held in the Union Rooms.

The alteration to Rules admitting women to the
Lnion must not be regarded merely as a war-time
episode, said Bro. Carney, as it represented re
cognition by the members of the change that had
taken place in the engineering industry, involving
increasing use of women's labor, apart altogether

-^5

;il I'ir-it .Viinu.il MceliiiS Woiui-n Shu]) Slr«;irils. NiHi-mbor ID.

from the exigencies of a war economy. He wished
Conference success and hoped it would lay the
foundation for adequate consideration of the special
problems of women in relation to war and post-war
industry. PAGE 11

A report comprising roneoed extracts of the of
ficial report of the first A.E.U. Women's Conference
at Blackpool. England, was formally received and
circulated.

Tho opening note in the address of General Presi
dent, Bro. J. Tanner, to the British delegates met
with warm appreciation of our Conference. Bro.
Tanner said: "This is an historic and, to me, a very
iiiiliortant ami iimviiig ocvasiuii. it rejircscnla the
tulfilirieiit of a wish ami an objective that forward-
looking Trade Unionists have long cherished and
worked for. In this first National Meeting of
women representatives of our century-old Union,
we take a great step forward on the road of solid
arity and democracy to which all our traditions are
directed; and in you women delegates of your fel
low-workers in the A.E.U. we greet one of the great
est forces for progress."

Our Conference carried a re.solution agreeing with
the ideas expressed in resolutions of the British
women members and sent greetings to them through
Commonwealth Council.

The report of Muriel Heagney was discussed in
conjunction with the reports of Shop Stewards and
delegates. Progress in the implementation of the
Women's Employment Board's decisions was re
ported from Government workshops and munition
factories, but in many private establishments the
employers were strongly resisting the application
of the W.E.B. rates.
In no uncertain terms young women Shop

Stewards related gross injustices at the hands of
private employers, reaping rich profits from war'bon-
tracts, yet keeping women on the old Metal Trades
Award rate of £3/12/- for operations paid elsewhere
at the Women's Employment Board rate of £5 a
week. The reason for this was that employers did
not wish to establish a precedent of higher pay than
was customary in their ordinary work in peace-time.
A typical example was the payment of women as

semblers in the air-
craft instrument
assembly section at
the works of Amal
gamated Wireless
(Australasia) Ltd.,
Ashfield.'Here was
a new industry ob
viously coming un
der Women's Em
ployment Board
Regulations, yet be
cause of the number
of womeu employed
ill its works on the
Federal IM o t a 1
T r a d e rate o f
£3/12/-, the Com
pany refused to
pay the W.E.B. rate
of £5 a week.

The 150 women
and girls in the see-
t i 0 n joined t h e
A.E.U. and np-



.\ssemblingr Sea-Marker Bombs.

|i'>iiif(|i| Slmii Slcwjinls, wIkj rcporfi.-d :>li-()n^|y to
tln> ( oiilcrciiiMj (111 iIk; injiislico llu'ir workmatc.s
wen. .suricrin- pAQE ̂2

yub.soiiiiently, tlio
W.Iil.l}. <'ommittf.c
oE Heferencc madi'
an arbitrary decision
by majority vote that
oidy 7o per cent, of
the wfiiMon coiicerned

were entitled to the

W.E.B. rate. Wiien

this decision was

conveyed to mem
bers, they a.sked for
a  stopwork meet
ing, at which they
resolved to demand

W.E.B. rates for the

whole section. Nego
tiations with the

management failed,
and at a second

stopwork meeting
the members de-
c i d e d unanimously

to cease work. A deadlock occurred and after a ces
sation of three weeks the women were prevailed
upon to return to work on the understanding that
the Attorney-General, on behalf of the Government,
would take legal proceedings against A.W.A.

_ The appalling inadequacy of current labor legisla
tion, administration and awards for women in the
metal trades was manifested by the report of the
omen Shop Steward representing the establish

ment of a Government sub-contractor engaged on
munitions. Of 17 girls employed there only one,
the Shop Steward, was an adult. Four were 15
j'eai's of age and had been employed without the
necessary permit. The youngest girls worked on
lathes and one was obliged to work on "after
noon" .shift from 2.30 p.m. to 11 p.m. Others were
engaged on bench work and assembly. All were
employed on Federal Metal Trade juvenile rates
and under Award conditions, which prescribe no
limitation on the number of juvenile female pro
cess workers. Tiie workshop and conveniences
were ill-kept and insanitary; machinery was in
adequately guarded: and the whole adinosphere of
tile place was bad for young girls.

Applications to ilanpower for release had been
refused after inspection and questioning of the em
ployer.
^ isits of Factory Inspectors resulted in improve

ment in conditions, but little improvement in rates
was achieved, except the placing of the four young
est workers on the M'.E.B. lowest rate of 45/- per
week for working on lathes and other machines.
The employer would be entitled to continue paying
this rate until the girls reached 18 year.s of age.

Ultimately under pressure of the Union the mem-
Ikms will) so desired were I'eleased by Manpower and
|)laeed in suitalde einpbiyinenl elsewhere.

Another typical ease was that of girls in a Gov
ernment annexe wiio had been refused "W.E.B. rates
until they joined the A.li.l.'. Steps were taken to
.seeniti atljnstiueut ami the women eoneerned
rceeived back pay up to more than .flDO each,
totalling about .WO.IHM).

Conference elected delegates and observers to
represent the A.E.U. at the National Women's Con-
lerence heUl in Syilney on November 10-22, l!,'!.").

To sum up—the first women Shop Stewards' meet-:
ing in Australia indicated that our women mem-'
bers had mastered the technique of efficient and
loyal membership. In the warp and weft of the
reports of the Organiser and the Shop Stewards
were woven the threads of problems of the day,
which then became matters of first importance to
the organisation. Every i.ssue raised was dealt
with within a month or so and Union action re
sulted in benefits to the members eoneerned. The
conference also laid the basis of happy eo-oi/Cra-
tion between the officials of the Union, the
Branches and the women in the workshops.

Stoppages of work through bad management or
other causes involved our women members from
time to time and on all occasions they fell into step
with their fellow-unionists and decided issues in
much the same way, according to Trade Union
policy and practice.

The second Annual

Conference of Syd
ney District "Women
Shop Stewards on
September 14, 1944,
revealed marked im

provement in tech
nique and status.
Several of the dele
gates were elevated
tradesmen doing
good work as mach
inists, bench hands
and inspectors. All
were much more ar

ticulate than at the
previous Conference.
Formal reports of
the Organiser and
delegates covered a
wide range of
problems arising
from transfers and
dismissals through Manpower, wages and conditions
in new and old industries, social services, health and
safety measures. Resolutions were carried affirming
the need for investigation of the terras of employ
ment in the metal industry with a view to eliminat
ing all sex differentials and demanding Government
attention to various aspects of the economic s:au-
(liirds for married and unmarried women workers.

The afternoon sc-s-mou wa.s devoted to rehabilita
tion. Every delegate participated in the discu.ssion.
Three distinct points of view emerged, wliich were
complementary rather than divergent. M'omen in
the 20-.30 years age group, who had worked in
munitions for over four years, having acquired
i-ertain skill and a liking for the trade, desired to
continue on an equal footing with men in the in
dustry and in the Union. .Strong views were
expressed, indicating that this group would fight
hard to remain in the industry wheh war ceased.
Many of these workers had no industrial experi
ence apart from their war jobs iu the metal indus
try. The 30-40 group stressed the wisdom of a
realistic approach to the problem of post-war
industry by preparing for the return of many
splendid war workers to traditional women's oecu-
pations whence they came. They deplored the bad
conditions and exploitation of women's labour and
urged that steps be taken by the trade union iv.over
ment to ensure that the experience of women uuion-
i.sts in the metal industry sliould not be wasted when
they pa.sse<l into ntlicr Ir.idcs.

Directing Crane in Munition
Factory.



* Tho women over forty direotefl nlteiUion to tho
nood for continuity of family income end proviuion
of creoclics and nuraery Hehooia, ua well aa aocial
acrvicca, to aaaiat workiiiK inotliera in all induatrica.
Tho throe principal apcakora were, respectively,

a welder, a machinist and a toolroom inspector. All
had been elevated to tradesmen's status through
the dilution regulution.s and were paid accordingly.
Other speakers refleeled [)a,st e.xpcriencc in many
calling.s, from domestic service to professional work,
as well a.s a variety of trades. Their conjugal con
ditions and social responsihilities differed greatly.

Without exception, however, they agreed tBat tlio
economic emancipation of women and future
security for men in the metal industry will depend
on equal opportunity, equal status and equal pay,
irrespective of the sex or conjugal condition of the
worker. With the same high standards applying
to other industrie.s, all men and women will gravi
tate to the work for which they arc most suited.
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CHARLES JARDINE DON

THE PEOPLE'S MAN
T'oday, Charles Jardine Don lies in a neglected, crumbling grave in
the Melbourne General Cemetery.

Yet when he died prematurely in 1866, thousands lined Mel
bourne's streets in tribute. The Age wrote that he had 'opened for his
whole class the portals of the senate'.

For this Scottish stonemason was the pioneer labour figure of
Australian parliaments.

In 1859, thirty years before the formation of the Australian Labor
Party, he was elected on a working-class platform as the member for
Collingwood in the Legislative Assembly of Victoria. He claimef to
be the first working tradesman to sit in a parliament of the British
Empire, and declared the age of the working man had arrived.

But his uniqueness made him something of a threat to Melbourne s
class-conscious society. This and other circumstances made his brief
parliamentary career tempestuous, and ultimately tragic.

THE BOOK ^

Page size 185 x 290 mm; 256 pages text with 14 line
illustrations printed two colours; 18 half-tone plates with
45 illustrations. Printed letterpress on a 19th century
platen from Linotype Times faces with a second colour.
The edition is limited to 525 copies numbered and
signed by the author with copies 1 to 25 hand bound
in full vellum and boxed and copies 26 to 525, the
standard issue, hand bound in quarter vellum with fabric
sides and a mylar dust jacket.

Mail orders to P, L. Marsh, P.O. Box 805, North Melbourne, Victoria, 3051. Tho publication
will be available from 11th April, 1996. Copies can be viewed and purchased from 4 Rickard
Street, East Brunswick, Victoria, 3057 or selected booksellers.,

By Des Shiel



r  nnw A . ^Th '1% «e Answer to a Question
PAGE 14 By Jack Hiitson

The last issue of the Recorder contained the Rules of the Journeymen's
Curriers Union. The question has been asked what was that occupation?

The answer is that Curriers worked leather especially for saddles, which
would have been an important role at the time when horses were the main
means of transport. It is now quite a minor one. The other part of the
name, journeymen, has nothing to do with taking a journey, although it
would convey that impression.

It had its origin in the Middle Ages at the time when there were guilds for
the various crafts. They operated in small workshops owned by master
craftsmen.

They hired two or three craftsmen to assist them who were paid by the day.
The word used at the time was the French worked joumee, hence the name
journeymen.

After the Middle Ages the payment of wages became by the week but the
name journeyman survived to indicate someone employed on skilled work
such as Journeymen Curriers. But in the 20th century tradesmen became
the term used.

From the shorter Oxford English Dictionary - on historic principles
"Currier -

1. one who dresses and colours leather after it is tanned.

2. one who curries horses" Anne lb YII.
Daie of Blanks.

"IT'nTTO'DC XrriTT?. That an English blank shall be considered null^ ̂ ^ • (Hid void Sis months after date, and a Colonial blank
Three months after date.

As well as Jack's explanation another question has arisen. In the rules of
this Pioneer Union reference is made to payment of union dues by "blank".

Again quoting the Oxford Dictionary:
"Blank - of paper: Left white; not written upon, or marked; said also of
orders, cheques and documents left with an empty space for special
signature or instruction."

As I see it this is not a satisfactory explanation of the particular rule
adopted by the Union. Aktiolb vxu.

Blank Toum.

/-I 1 I* I I o , „ That Melbourno shall bo the blank town of Vic-Can any reader enlighten me? J.c.A. .„i., lo .hi.k, .h.li
bd dcut from tha contxicy diatricta.
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